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18 Kentwell Crescent, Stanhope Gardens, NSW 2768

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 600 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/18-kentwell-crescent-stanhope-gardens-nsw-2768-2


$2,222,000

Another Sold by Team K&S-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The ultimate Luxe

Living, in thriving LocaleNestled within the thriving locale of the Newbury Estate in Stanhope Gardens & spanning across

600sqm of land, this home provides close proximity to the Metro, diverse transportation options, a choice of exceptional

educational institutions, & an array of retail outlets. Indulge your palate with the myriad of delectable restaurants & cafes,

promising an unrivaled lifestyle in every facet.Experience the epitome of luxury living in this exquisite five bedroom

home, boasting the flexibility to effortlessly transform into six bedrooms to accommodate your evolving needs or in-law

accommodation. A haven of comfort & elegance. This residence offers an extensive range of both formal & informal living

spaces, ensuring ample room for every occasion & entices with its basking sunlit charm & views out onto your private

oasis, where an undercover pavilion harmoniously meets the allure of an in-ground saltwater pool. Adjacent, a spacious

open-air entertaining space beckons, poised to host unforgettable gatherings or conveniently accommodate additional

vehicles, bikes, or jet skis.- The modern kitchen is a culinary artistry boasting soft close drawers, wine rack, dishwasher, &

an induction cooktop with gas available. - The 40mm Caesar stone countertops & breathtaking waterfall island bench,

accented by a timber look kickback.- The lower level unveils a 5th bedroom & home office complete with access to a

luxurious powder room & kitchenette to laundry- The upper level enjoys a rumpus room with a Juliet balcony, offering

sweeping views & a captivating ambiance.- The Master suite features a walk-in robe, expansive space for a "parents

retreat '' study or nursery & dual ensuite with sunken spa & frameless shower.- Main Bathroom showcases floor to ceiling

tiles, sunken bath & frameless showers matching the neutral palette tones throughout - Three king sized bedrooms

upstairs, each graced with built-in robes- Variety of both casual & informal living spaces, with versatility to embrace the

space or convert into more bedrooms - Brand new ducted A/C, 8 CCTV cameras, mosaic gas fireplace, ducted vacuum,

6.6kw solar system & LED downlights - Enjoy the lifestyle that the Newbury estate offers with a community vibe & 24/7

access to Tennis Court Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the information contained in this document,

but no warranty (either express or implied) is given to Ray White Castle Hill or its agent as to the accuracy of the contents.

Purchasers should conduct their own investigations into all matters relating to the purchase of the property.


